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1. The code of Civil Procedure, 1908 came into force with effect from 1st January, 1909.

2. The term decree is defined under section 2(2) and it includes rejection of plaint and the determination of any question within
section 144.

3. The term decree shall not include appealable orders and any order of dismissal for default.

4. 'Order' as defined under section 2(14) means formal expression of any decision of a civil court which is not a decree.

5. Section 9 of the code confers jurisdiction in.

6. Jurisdiction of a court depends upon the averments made in a plaint.

7. According to section 21 of the code, the objection at jurisdiction of court can be raised on trial.

8. Suits for recovery of movable property actually under distraint or attachment shall be instituted in the court within the local
limit of whose jurisdiction the property is situated.

9. The expression 'former suit' denotes a suit which has been decided prior to the suit in question (Explanation I to Section 11).

10. Explanation III of section 11 deals with Direct Res Judicate and Explanation IV deals with constructive Res Judicata. 

11. Section 10 is applicable when the suit is pending and it is mandatory in nature.

12. The pendency of a suit in foreign court does not preclude the courts in India from trying a suit founded on the same cause of
action.

13. CPC is not retrospective in nature but it may be retrospective in regard to pending suits.

14. CPC is enshrined in schedule 7 of constitution of India - Entry 13 of List 3 (concurrent list).

15. CPC consists of ;- Total - 51 orders [Amended by Hight Court Rules]
                                                158 Sections  [Amended by Parliament]
                                                 A to H - Appendix

16. When the decree is passed in the lack of subject-matter jurisdiction, then it is void decree.

17. In case of lack of pecuniary or territorial jurisdiction, it is valid decree unless it leads to ends of justice.

18. Civil courts have no jurisdiction to decide matters relating to Rent, Revenue, Profits of land etc. Which shall only be
entertained by Revenue Court u/s. 5(2).

19. Subject-matter may relate to the nature of the suit and may be some property or any personal right.

20. Section 9 is the gateway of civil suits and its purpose is to define and limits the jurisdiction of civil courts.

21. Where the suit contains the violation of pure legal right, then it is prime facia suit of civil nature (Civil Suit)

22. Where the suit contains violation of religious right or social right along with violation of legal right, then it is suit of civil
nature.

23. Where person is outcasted form the society, then it is not suit of civil nature.

24. Suit shall be expressly or impliedly barred under CPC or other statutes.

25. Violation of Right to hold office lead to suit of civil nature.

26. For the purpose of Section 9, whether salary attached or not is immaterial but person must have right to hold the office or
post.

27. A suit for contribution of fund for holding festivals is not suit of civil nature.

28. A suit for obtaining arrears of rent is suit of civil nature. 
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29. Right to religious honour of a person not connected with any office is not suit of civil nature. 

30. As per section 15, suit shall be instituted in the lowest court which must be competent.

31. Generally, as per section 16, suit to be instituted where the subject-matter is situated.

32. The rule of personal obedience is applicable in case of immovable property only.

33. Section 17 is permissive in nature only.

34. Section 18 is applicable where it is uncertainty about the jurisdiction.

35. Setting aside can be there when at time of commencement, there was no grounds of uncertainty and leads to consequent
failure of justice.

36. Section 19 deals with the maxim 'Mobilia Sequnture Personam' which means movables follows the person.

37. Section 20 does not exempt the foreigners from the jurisdiction of Indian court and it does not apply to Arbitration
proceedings.

38. If a contract has been entered through correspondence, the place where acceptance is signed will be the place for
jurisdiction.

39. A suit on ;a promissory notes lies at a place where it is drawn/signed/dated.

40. In case of cheque, the suit can be filled where the defendant got the cheque from the plaintiff.

41. Section 21 is restricted in nature.

42. Section 21 and 99 are complementary to each other as section 99 enables and section 21 restricts.

43. Subsequent suit in regard to place of suing is barred u/s 21A

44. Doctrine of forum convenience is enshrined under section 22.

45. (Durgesh sharma v/s Jaishree)
      It was held that the transfer of case from within the jurisdiction of ne High Court to another High Court has to be made not  
      under section 23(3) rather u/s 25 by the Supreme Court.

46. Res Judicata is applicable on execution proceedings as per Explanation VII to sec. 11.

47. Explanation VI (Sec. 11) - deals with Representative Suit.

48. Facts in every plaint shall be proved by affidavit (Section 26 (2) r/w OVI R15(4)

49. Summons to be served within 30 days from the date of institution of the suit.

50.Summons may be sent for service in another state to such court as per sec. 28.



51. Court may order any fact to be proved by affidavit u/s 30(c).

52. Court may impose fine upon person failed to appear to whom summons has been issued and it shall not exceed Rs. 5000.

53 Interest as per sec. 34 shall not exceed 6% p.a in case of non-commercial transaction.

54. In case of liability arisen out of commercial transaction, interest may exceed 6% p.a but shall not exceed contractual rate of
interest.

55. Imposition of costs is the discretionary power of court.

56. Court shall state reasons in writing in case may cost shall not follow the event. 

57. Compensatory costs in respect of false or vexatious claims can be imposed in suits and other proceedings :-
       - including execution proceedings
       - excluding appeal and revision

58. Max limit of imposing compensatory suits is Rs. 3000 or less than pecuniary jurisdiction. Whichever is less.

59. Such person against whom order of compensatory costs has been granted can be made criminally liable.

60. Costs for causing delay is provided u/s 35B.

61. Pecuniary jurisdiction of the court has been dealt with in section 6 of CPC.

62. (Dhula Bhai v/s State of M.P) lays down certain principles regarding the exclusion of jurisdiction of civil courts.

63. On the ground of jurisdiction u/s 13 of CPC, both judgment in rem and judgment in personam can be challenged.

64. Section 21 of CPC cures want of both pecuniary jurisdiction and territorial jurisdiction.

65. Parties by their consent/agreement can oust the jurisdiction of one of the courts when there are two courts simultaneously
having jurisdiction in law.

66. In case of a cause of action arising at a place where a corporation has a subordinate office, the corporation is deemed to
carry on business at its principal office in India and at its subordinate office where cause of action did arise.

67. Res Subjudice does not apply on issue rather it applies to the entire suit.

68. Section 10 is not exhaustive rather order of stay of proceedings can be passed u/s 151 by court using inherent powers.

69. Res Judicate applies to Judicial and Quasi-Judicial porceedings.

70. Res Judicata does not operate against pro-forma defendant.

71. There are total 6 grounds to challenge foreign judgment.

72. Validity of foreign judgment u/s 13 can be challenged in civil courts only.

73. Section 15 lays down rule of procedure.



74. Suit for damages for Breach of contract can be filed where the contract was made or where the contract was performed or
breach occurred.

75. Suits relating to partnership may be instituted

           Where partnership Constituted                    Where business carried on                         Where accounts are maintained
                

76. A suit to set aside a decree on the ground of lack of territorial jurisdiction barred u/s 21A

77. Section 20 does not applies to the arbitration proceedings.

78. Provision of interest is provided u/s 34.

79. Costs can be imposed in a suit as well as in execution proceedings.

80. Attachment of property under precept remains valid for period of 60 days.

81. Section 47 applies to the objections raised to the execution by the parties to the suit.

82. Where judgment debtor dies before the decree has been fully satisfied, the same can be executed against all the LRs.

83. Under section 51, the modes of decree have been stated.

84. As per section 56, a woman and a minor cannot be arrested in the execution of a decree.

85. Private alienation of property by the judgment debtor after attachment u/s 64(1) of CPC is void.

86. For issuance of commission by court u/s 75, section 75 is illustrative in nature. 

87. Provisions of section 80 are mandatory.

88. Notice period u/s 80 for instituting suit against government or public servants is 2 months.

89. Suit without notice u/s 80 can be instituted in cases where urgent or immediate relief is sought, with the permission of the
court.

90. Money under a decree can be paid either in the court and not out of the court.

91. An executing court can neither modify nor vary the terms of the decree.

92. A decree for execution can be transferred to another court.

93. Transfer of a decree for execution to another court has been dealt with under section 39.



94. Law does not require issuance of notice of the application for execution of a decree, to the judgment debtor, where the
execution is applied.

95. Provisions of section 39 are permissive and not mandatory.

96. In case of joint decree, the execution must be applied either by one or more or all the decree holders.

97. Precept u/s 46 is an order to another competent court to attached any property of the judgment debtor.

98. Attachment of property under a precept shall remain valid for a period of 60 days until extended.

99. Section 47 is mandatory and bars a suit as well as a defence.

100. Section 47  applies to the objections raised to the execution by the parties to the suit.

101. Where a judgment debtor dies before the decree has been fully satisfied, the same can be executed against all the legal
representtatives.

102. Modes of execution of decree have been stated in section 51.

103. Arrest of a person in execution of a decree has been provided u/s 55.

104. Section 56 prohibits, arrest & detention in execution of a decree, of a woman.

105. Imprisonment in execution of decree can be civil imprisonment.

106. Maximum period of detention where the decree is for more than Rs. 5,000 is three months.

107. No arrest and detention is civil imprisonment can be made if the decree is for payment of not exceeding Rs. 2,000.

108. Property liable to attachment and sale in execution of decree is mentioned u/s 60.

109. In execution of a decree for the maintenance, salary of a person can be attached to the extent of one-third.

110. In execution of a decree other than a decree of maintenance, salary of a person can be attached to the extent of Rs. 1000
plus 2/3rd of the remainder.

111. In a case of one and the same decree, the attachment of salary can continue for a total period of 24 months.

112. Private alienation of property by the judgment debtor after attachment under section 64(1) is void.

113. Properties of judgment debtor which are not liable to be attached have been mentioned in section 60.

114. Subsistence allowance in respect of the person detained in civil imprisonment has to be paid by the decree holder.

115. Persons exempted from arrest under civil process, have been mentioned in sec. 132 to 135A.

116. A garnishee is judgment debtor's debtor.

117. Interpleader suit has been  defined u/s 88.



118. Public nuisance within the meaning of section 91 is nuisance in fact.

119. Security for appearance can be required to be furnished by the defendant under OXXXVIII Rule 2.

120. When the defendant fails to furnish security demanded from him, he can be detained in prison for a maximum period of 6
months.

121. In case where the amount or value of the subject matter of the suit does not exceed Rs. 50, the period of detention under
OXXXVIII Rule 4 cannot exceed 6 weeks.

122. Attachment before judgment can be ordered under Order OXXXVIII R5.

123. Right to lodge caveat has been provided under section 148A.

124. Caveat shall not remain in force after the expiry of 90 days.

125. Court may transfer the decree on the application of decree-holder or suo moto to another court.

126. As per section 40, where a decree is sent for execution in another state, it shall be sent to such court & executed in such
manner prescribed by rules in force in that state.

127. The court executing a decree sent to it shall have the same powers in executing such decree as if it had been passed by
itself.

128. All persons disobeying or obstructing the execution of a decree shall be punishable by such court in the same manner as if
it had passed the decree.

129. Under section 42, powers of court which passed the decree includes 

       Power to send decree for                                     Power to execute decree                                        Power to order   
       execution to another court                                   against LR of deceased                                          attachment of decree
       u/s. 39.                                                                 Judgment-debtor us. 50

                        But it does not includes

       Power to order execution at the                                                                                           In case of decree against firm, 
       instance of transferee of decree.                                                                                          power to grant leave to execute
                                                                                                                                                    decree against any person.

130. Execution of decree passed by courts in reciprocating territory is laid down under section 44A.

131. Decree once transferred cannot be re-transferred.



132. Decree as under section 44A shall not include arbitration  award even if such an award is enforceable as a decree or
judgment.

133. Section 52 deals with the enforcement of decree against legal representative.

134. Any judgment-debtor may be arrested in execution of decree at any hour and or any day u/s 55.

135. Section 47 is applicable only on questions not on issue.

136. Impleadment or striking of parties is provided under OI R10(2)

137. Misdescription of plaintiff is laid down under OI R10(1)

138. Striking our of pleading is provided U/OV R16.

139. Striking out of Issues in provided U/O XIV R5.

140. In case of payment of money under decree outside the court, payment is evidence in writing.

141. Judgment debtor shall give notice to judgment debtor in case he make the payment by deposit into court or as per direction
of court which made the decree.

142. Interest on payment U/OXXI R1(a) or 1 (c) run from date of service of notice as per OXXI R1(4)

143. On amount paid U/ Rule 1(b), interest cease to run from the date of payment.

144. Where decree holder
        

                                 
            Refuses to accept money                                                                                         Avoids acceptance of money
            U/O XXI R1 (b)                                                                                                       U/O XXI R1 (b)

       Interest cease to run from date                                                                                      Interest cease to run from date on                          
       on which money was tendered                                                                                      which money tendered to him in 
       to him.                                                                                                                            ordinary course of business of 
                                                                                                                                              postal authorities or bank.

145. Decree-holder shall certify payment of adjustment to the court in case of payment made out of court/recorded by court
U/O XXI R(2).

146. Objection notice to be given by judgment debtor to D.H i.e why such payment of adjustment should not be recorded as
certified.

147. As per Order XXI R2(3), Payment or adjustment which has not been certified or recorded shall not be recognized by any
court executing the decree. 

148. Mode of transfer U/O XX R5 states that it is immaterial whether the court to which decree is sent for execution is situated
in same state or not but such incompetent court shall send the decree to court having jurisdiction afterward.



decree holder is judgment debtor in other suit 
each party fills same character in both suits
sums due under decree are definite

seizure of property
by the delivery
by detention in civil prison 
by attachment

149. Application for arrest and detention shall be accompanied by an affidavits stating grounds of arrest.

150. OXXI R12 deals with attachment of movable property only which is not in judgment debtor's possession.

151. Any one of the joint decree - holder may apply for the execution of decree passed jointly.

152. Where the decree for payment of money against 2 or more persons has been transferred to one of them, it shall not be
executed against the others.

153. Every application for execution of decree shall be in writing, signed and verified by application or any other person
acquainted with the facts of the case.

154. Every amendment made under OXXI R17 shall be signed or initialed by the judge.

155. OXXI R18 deals with execution in case of cross - decrees.

156. In case of cross - decrees, if two sums are equal, satisfaction shall be entered upon both decrees. (Both OXXI R18 and
R19)

157. If two sums are unequal, then execution may be taken out only by the holder of the decree for the larger sum. (For Both
OXXI R18 and R19)

158. Rule 18 OXXI is applicable only when 

159. OXXI R19 deals with the execution in case of cross - claims under same decree.

160. As per Rule 20 (OXXI), Rule 18 and 19 are applicable to decree for sale in enforcement of a mortgage or charge.

161. Court may also refuse the execution against person and property of judgment debtor at the same time.

162. As per OXXI R22, the executing court shall issue notice to person against whom execution is to be required to show
cause, why such decree should not be executed, when 

       Application for execution is                         Against Legal representative                            Against assignee or receiver 
       made more than 2 years after                                                                                                 in Insolvency
       date of decree

163. Rule 25 (Order XXI) deals with the endorsement to be made while returning the process. Where it was not executed with
reason or reason of delay.

164. As per Order XXI Rule 31, decree of specific movable property can be executed by 



165. Decree of payment of money may be executed by - (Order XXI Rule 30)

       by attachment                                                                     sale                                                                    civil prison

166. As per OXXI Rule 32,
        Decree of Restitution of conjugal Rights 

        By attachment only no detention can be made of the party against whom decree has been passed.

167. In case of decree passed against corporation in regard to specific performance or injunction, direction or principal officer
can be detained in civil prison with the leave of the court / OXXI Rule 32(2)

168. Balance amount after the sale of the property shall be paid to the judgment debtor on his application [Order XXI Rule
32(3)].

169. Attachment shall cease upon the payment of all the costs at the end of 6 months. when no application for sale has been
made or refused.

170. Any money ordered to be paid under OXXI Rule 33 may be recovered as though it were payable under a decree for the
payment of money.

171. Execution of decree for immovable property is given under order XXI Rule 35.

172. Notice to garnishee may be given under OXXI R46A only in case of debts/other than a debt secured by a mortgage or a
charge.

173. The provisions of rules 46A to 46H shall apply to negotiable instruments also.

174. The judgment debtor can pleas satisfaction of money decree by payment in cash outside the court only if the payment or
adjustment is incorporated into a document.

175. A third party in possession of a property claiming independent right of a decree for possession of immovable property
under execution, could resist such decree by seeking adjudication of his objection under OXXI Rule 97.

176. The Rules 98 to 100 shall not apply to the transfers pendete lite.

177. An application for setting aside the order made under Order XXI Rule 105 can be made only by giving notice of the
application on the other party and such application shall be made within thirty days from the sate of the order or within 30 days
from the date on which applicant had knowledge of the order (OXXI Rule 106).

178. A defendant under Order V, Rule 1(1) is required to appear, answer the claim and to file the written statement within 30
days from the date of service of summons.

179. In case of failure of filing of written statement within 30 days, the defendant can be allowed to file the same on such other
day specified by the court for reasons recorded in writing within 90 days from the date of service of summons.

 



180. Summons to the defendant under Order V Rule 9(1), can be delivered for the purpose of serving the same on the
defendant, to a courier services as approved by the court.

181.Order V Rule 9A deals with dasti summons which means summons served by the plaintiff personally to the defendant.

182. Order V Rule 9(3) provided for service of summons to defendant by 

        registered post                                                            speed post                                                              courier services

183. Summons for serving on defendant can be issued and delivered to the plaintiff under Order V Rule 9A in addition to the
summons issued and delivered under Order V, Rule 9.

184. The Provisions for substituted service of summons made under Order V

 

       Rule 17 (without the leave of the court)                                                                     Rule 20 (with the leave of the court)

185. Where the defendant resides out of India, the summons shall be addressed and sent to him under Order V, Rule 25 through
post.

186. Under Order V, Rule 9A, where the summons has been issued and delivered int the plaintiff for service on defendant is
refused unserved with the endorsement refuse, the court will re-issue the summons to be served by the court.

187. Summons of a suit cannot be served by sending the summons to a friend of the defendant.

188. The rules regarding summoning and attendance of witness are contained in Order XVI.

189. No summons shall be issued when a defendant has appeared at presentation of plaint and admitted the plaintiff's claim.

190. As per Order V Rule 5 for every suit heard by a court of small cause, summons shall be for the final disposal of the suit.

191. Service of summon on the agent of the partner has been held as sufficient service on the partner of the firm.

192. For the purpose of OV R13, the master of ship shall be deemed to be the agent of the owner or charters.

193. OV R15 provides for the service of summons to an adult member of defendant's family which includes both male and
female member but does not include servant as member of the family.

194. Summons under OV R24 is related to service of summons to the defendant in prison. Which is served to the officer in
charge of the prison - r/w OXVI A.

195. Summons under OV R24 is related to service of summons to the defendant is, in opinion of the court, of a rank entitling
him to such mark of consideration.

196. Letter under OV R30 many be sent by post or by special messenger selected by the court.

197. List of witnesses shall be presented within 15 days as per OXVI R1



198. In case of party fails to pay the reasonable expense ordered to be paid to the person summoned, court may order such sum
to be levied by the attachment & sale of movable property of party obtaining the summons.

199. Any person present in court may be required by the court to give evidence or to produce any document then and there is
his possession or power. (Order XVI Rule 7)

200. No court of small causes shall make an order for the attachment of immovable proerty.

201. In case witness fails to appear, court may impose fine not exceeding Rs. 500. (Order XVI Rule 12)

202.                                         Joinder of 

            Plaintiffs                                                                Defendants                                                                                                         
             OI RI                                                                       OI R3
       Separate Trial                                                            Separate Trial
           U/OI R2                                                                   U/OI R3A

203. Under representative suit U/OI R8
                            

       No claim shall be                                             No suit shall be withdrawn                              No compromise, agreement 
        abandoned                                                                                                                                      shall be recorded
  
       But such can be done by giving notice to all person's interested at plaintiff's expense.

204. OI R8 applies only to suits.

205. OII deals with frame of the suit.

206. Plaintiff may relinquish any portion of the claim U/OII R2 in order to bring the suit within the jurisdiction of any court and
such relief shall be barred under this rule to be claimed afterwards.

207. Several persons can be joined as defendants 
               

       Where right arises out                                                                                                   Where any common question
       of the same act against                                                                                                  of law is involved.
       such persons.

    
209. Where a person where is a necessary party to the suit has not been joined as a party to the suit, it is a case of non-joined.    

210.  The provisions of amended Order VI, Rule 17 do not apply to the pleading which were filed before the commencement of
the amendment Acts of 1999 and 2002.

211. Set-off is reciprocal ascertainment of debts between the parties.



212. Set-off can be claimed in the recovery of money suit only.

213. Set-off can be of ascertained sum of money.

214. Set-off can be legal set-off and equitable set-off.

215. The amount claimed in the set-off must be legally recoverable and not barred by limitation.

216. If in any case in which the defendant sets up a counter claim, the suit of the plaintiff is stayed, discontinued or dismissed,
the counter claim can nevertheless be proceeded with,

217. Under Order IX, Rule 2, a suit can be dismissed when the plaintiff fails to pay the court fee for postal charges for the
service of summons of the suit to the defendant.

218. Under Order IX, Rule 4, a suit can be restored if dismissed under Order IX Rule 2 and 3.

219. When a suit is dismissed under OIX R2 or OIX R3, a fresh suit on same cause of action is not barred if within limitation.

220. An order under OIX R6 can be set aside under OIX R7.

221. An application under OIX R7 can be made at any time on or before the next date of hearing.

222. An application for setting aside of ex-parte decree can be made within 30 days of the decree.

223. Affidavit in answers to interrogatories shall be filed within 10 days of the order.

224. Interrogatories can be set aside or struck off on an application under OXI R7 made within 7 days of service of
interrogatories.

225. In a suit, issues are framed in respect of questions of facts, questions of law and mixed questions of fact and law.

226. Issues means rival contentions of the parties based on their pleadings.

227. 


